
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1999 P38 Range Rover TReK 
PRICE £19,995 

 

ABOUT THIS CAR 
Rally Preparation Services is extremely excited to be offering for sale this unique and one of a kind P38 Range Rover TReK. 

Land Rover Launched TReK in 1996 through its North America dealerships as a team building multi-day event series for their car sales teams to 
tackle. Teams were given various tasks to test not only the people taking part both physically and psychologically but also from a sales and marketing 
perspective for the vehicles too. The crews and cars were faced with an array of challenges that included boulders to negotiate, ditches to cross, 
ravines to navigate, streams to wade, deep sand or mud to plough through and many steep hills to climb – all of these tasks are well known, well 
versed and very much a second home for the Land Rover product! 

In 2000 though the US based competition switched destination and its final TReK competition moved to challenges in South Africa where the event 
shared characteristics of both the Camel Trophy and the G4 Challenge. Land Rover UK continued to run yearly TReK events after the 2000 version 
for its employees which were then aimed at employees using much less modified standard cars. 

This remarkable and very charming P38 Range Rover TreK was First registered in the UK in December 1999 and was then subsequently given to the 
Special Vehicle Operations department at Land Rover where it was built and prepared in readiness for the management team ready to tackle South 
Africa TReK.  

Whilst in the vendors ownership the car has been heavily restored at significant cost using nothing but genuine parts and the skills of some of the 
leading exponents in the world of restoration of Land Rover and Range Rover vehicles – the car is as close as possible now to being in the same 
ready to go condition as the day it came out of the Special Vehicle Operations workshop in 1999… 

An incredibly significant car in the history of Land Rover this cars notoriety continued after its TReK outing. Lots of features have been written in many 
articles about it and there have been VIP invitations to events, including a special invitation by Jaguar Land Rover to attend the Goodwood Festival 
of Speed in 2018. The P38 TReK was asked to be part of a record-breaking convoy of Land Rover product driving up the famous Goodwood Hill 
Climb, together the vehicles in unison were celebrating 50 years of the Range Rover as a model, and notably Land Rover’s 70th anniversary – this is 
very much one of a few incredibly important and unique cars to the Land Rover brand indeed.  

To own such a specific car or for it to complete a missing component in a collection this P38 Range Rover TReK is a modern classic and a small but 
significant part of the history of the worldwide followed UK brand. 

The car is currently with Rally Preparation Services sister Company, the SASCo storage facility and available for inspection. All viewings and test drives 
welcomed through direct contact with Rally Preparation Services. 

All email enquiries please contact us on mail@rpsrally.com or telephone +44(0)1993 358009 

Images subject to copyright – Rally Preparation Services Ltd 

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THIS CAR? GET IN TOUCH +44 (0)1993 358009 OR EMAIL: MAIL@RPSRALLY.COM 

 

•Date of original registration 21/12/1999 
•Full and extremely comprehensive history pack 
•Hurricane alloy road wheels 
•18” General Grabber AT2 tyres 
•Factory fitted tow bar with twin electrics. 
•Expedition roof rack with spotlights and ladder 
•Bull Bar 

•Spot Lamps 
•Light guards 
•Fire Extinguisher 
•Load space guard 
•115 LPG system 
•TReK event official memorabilia 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
 


